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Mo-bile Phone Insurance Mascot Takes Part in Mo-vember Challenge

The Mascot of a leading mo-bile phone insurance provider, Insurance2Go, is aiming to raise
£1,000 for men's health charities by growing himself an impressive moustache - all in aid of
Movember.

(PRWEB UK) 15 November 2012 -- Ivor Policy, the newly named mascot for leading mobile phone insurance
provider, Insuarance2Go, is aiming to raise £1,000 during this month's Movember challenge. By growing
himself a tache, Ivor is thought to be the first-ever mascot set to take part in the challenge.

Instead of asking for donations, baby faced Ivor is hoping to gain 10,000 likes on Facebook as well as 1,000
ReTweets of his mo pictures. So no donations, just Likes and RTs.

How will Ivor's facial hair turn out? Will he have a little wispy 1920s number, or perhaps a big old handle bar?
You'll just have to keep yourself updated by checking out Insurance2Go's Facebook Page or ReTweeting any of
Ivor's mo pictures posted on his Twitter profile.

Movember is an excellent cause, raising money and awareness for men's health, specifically prostate cancer and
testicular cancer through worthy charities such as Prostate Cancer UK and The Institute of Cancer Research,
amongst many more. Ivor's efforts will help to raise funds, as well as generate exposure about such health
related issues - something that men across the world may have been reluctant to discuss.

However, thanks to millions of Mo Bros and Mo Sistas across the world, including Insurance2Go's very own
Ivor, attitudes are beginning to change - and it all starts with growing a bit of facial hair. Whilst others triumph
with bushy lip warmers, other's valiant efforts are never in vain - as the saying goes, every little helps.

At the start of the campaign, Ivor was optimistic about his mo growing prospects, "I had my final shave this
morning and now I'm ready to join my fellow Mo Bros right across the country. Just because I have smooth
youthful good looks, doesn't mean I can't grow a serious upper lip warmer. As I work in the mo-bile phone
world, I feel this is something I was born to do, just watch me grow!"

Remember, to keep updated with Ivor's efforts, keep an eye on Insurance2Go's Facebook and Twitter profiles -
and be sure to like and ReTweet to raise awareness and funds for such a great cause.

ENDS

About Insurance2Go

Insurance2Go are a UK based specialist insurer. Having provided insurance policies for the past 6 years, they
have established themselves as one of the leading mobile phone and smartphone insurers. They also provide
policies for iPads, laptops, glasses and bicycles. Insurance2Go is the trading name of Loyal Insurance who are
authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.insurance2go.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/insurance2go
https://twitter.com/Insurance2go
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Contact Information
Duncan Spencer
Insurance2Go
0844 576 2277

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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